
Decora Smart Wi-Fi (2nd Gen) 600W Dimmer
Product # DW6HD1030

DESCRIPTION
Easy Wi-Fi Lighting

Decora Smart Wi-Fi® 2nd Generation devices connect to a Wi-Fi network and the My
Leviton app to provide wireless lighting control for the whole home. It works with a
Dimmer 300W LED or a 600W Incandescent/Halogen
Leviton's Wi-Fi 2nd Generation Dimmer makes it easier than ever to add smart lighting
control possibilities to any room or home. 
Use your voice with Hey Google, Amazon AlexaTM or Apple Siri® to dim and brighten
connected lighting. 
Use the My Leviton app on a smartphone, tablet or computer to control lighting or
adjust schedules. Decora Smart dimmers feature full-range dimming performance and
custom settings for preset light levels, fade rates, and bulb types.

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
- Control your lights from anywhere using the free My Leviton app for iOS and Android,
no hub required - Simplify control of your home -- schedule lights and connected loads
to dim/brighten or turn ON/OFF at specific times or based on sunrise/sunset, easily
group your smart devices into rooms, and create scenes to activate multiple lights at
once - Works with Hey Google, Amazon Alexa or Apple Siri to use your voice to control
connected bulbs and fixtures - Connects to Wi-Fi; No hub required - Double press the
top rocker to turn ON at max brightness - Ease of installation with a product depth of
1.3" and wire leads - Vanishing LEDs and 6 color choices ensure a perfect match with
other Decora devices (see ordering information) - Full Range Dimming -- Best-in-class
dimming performance with custom settings in the - My Leviton app for preset lighting
levels, fade rates, bulb types and more - Off Means Off -- Low-wattage LED bulbs
always turn off - Pre-set schedules live inside each device, so your schedules run even
during a temporary internet outage - Using My Leviton, control up to 99 devices, 50
rooms, 50 activities, and 50 schedules per residence and up to 20 residences per
account - Single-pole, 3-way or multi-way control -- with the wired DD00R Dimmer
Companion or a wireless DAWDC Anywhere Dimmer Companion. The DD0SR Switch
Companion or DAWSC Anywhere Switch Companion can be used for ON/OFF control
- D26HD-1BW features packaging designed for the professional electrician and
D26HD-2RW and D26HD-1RW features packaging designed for the retail consumer -
Can Be Used to Comply with 2019 California Title 24, Part 6 Residential Indoor Lighting
and Switching Devices and Controls - Works with IFTTT, Samsung SmartThings and
Schlage Wi-Fi locks

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product # DW6HD1030

Control System Touch, Wi-Fi

Operation Touch, Smart Technology (Bluetooth), Wi-Fi

Tension (V) 120 V

Finish White

Standards and Certifications CSA

Power Supply Watts 600 W
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